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Is the Word With Our
People.
The Money Stringency Cuts No
Figure With Our Business
,
Men -We are Stilt on
the Improve.
LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
Say what you please about the
town of Benton. it is improving
faster than any town betweeb
Paducah and Memphis. This coun-
ty has always been called such a
poor county, not only by men in
counties, but by our people that
hundreds of good farmers have
been kept way, and in hunting
homes have gone to othereounties
and bought them. There is today
not another county in the state of
Kentucky that has cheaper lands
than Marshall county. There are
thousands of acres of excellent
farming lands situated among
sober, christiau people in the
midst of schools and churches that
can be bought at from three to ten
dollars per acre. Toe lands in this
are just as strong and productive
they are in McCracken, Calloway,
Graves or any of the counties west
of here, and within the past few
years the improvements in farming
have been almost phenominal; the
landa,in the creek bottoms have
been cleared up and the old farms
on the hills have been sowed in
clover and grasses and are today
much better than they were ten
years ago.
Ten and fifteen years ago only
the poorest part of tha lands was
in cultivation and perhaps half of
the homes of the people were un-
der niortgages or' subject to pur-
chase debts, but such a condition
does not now exist; the best of
the lands are now being put in
cultivation, surrounded by excel-
lent fences; new houses, new barns
and other .improvements are all
the time going on, besides the
debts that but a short time since
hung over them like a pall are be-
ing rapidly paid off. Thousands
of men that were once indebted
for their little homes are now hap-
py and contented and are living at
home like lords. The farmers in
this county are now making more
money than they did ten years
ago.
There is now no disturbing ele-
ment in the county, so far as sec-
tional strife is concerned; the
people One and all are content
with "well enough," and in their
social way go on and attend to
their own business. As a matter
of course when the farmers and
the people' in the 'country are
prosperous our town will be like-
wise. The money panic came on
last year and put a stop to many
substantial improvements that
were contemplated both in town
and in the country, yet our-people
were not effected by it like they
were in many other places: At
the beginning of this year the
panic was still on, and it has con-
tinned until within the past few
weeks it has gradually been wear-
ing away, or so much so at least
that business in town is beginning
to reach its normal condition,
and only a short time will inter'.
veue until the panic of 1893-4
will be a matter of history with
our people. •
While other towns have been
-so affected by the money string-
ency that they have made no im-
provements during the passing
year, it has not been so with ours.
Every year since the railroad was
built Benton has more or less im-
proved in all of her business rela-
tions. The character of her im-
provements is much better now
than they were the first year after
the road was built.
W.M. Reed has built a new
rtsidenee in the southwest part of
the city that cost $1,000. It will
be occupied by Prof. J. P. Bran.
nook while lie remains here as the
teacher in our seminary.
Wallace Wilson will soon have
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completed bits new residencre in
the central portion of the town
that will not oni,v be a joy and
Comfort to his little family but an'
ornament to that part of-the city.
It is a neat cottage and will be
worth about $1,000.
The Baptist brethren are now
building thorn a beautiful new
church. It will ' hen completed,
cost in the neigh orhood of $2,000
and will be a credit to that congre-
gation. It is located on Main
street on the turn of the hill in
North Benton. .
John D. Peterson is about coin-
peeting his new store house. It is
built of brick with an iron front, is
two stories high and is 90 feet lo:lg.
It is the largest and most ..commo-
dious store house in the city and
will be worth $3,000 when fin-
ished.
The railroad company is now
building a new depot, 'which it is
said,will be the beet one on the
line from Paducah fo , Memphis.
This will be a great Convenience
to our people and will add much
to the growth and prosperity of
the city. These . besides other
minor improvements are some of
the steps that are being taken by
Benton and bar people on the line
of progress.
Kenneth Bazemore had the
good fortune to receive a small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrlion Remedy
when three members of his family
were sick with dysentery. This
one small bottle cured them all
and he had some left v hich he
gave to Geo. W. Baker, a promi-
nent merchant of the place, Lewis-
ton, N. C., and it cured him of the
complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic or chol-
era morbus, give this remedy a
trial and your will be more than
pleased with the result. The
praises that naturally follows its
introduction and use has made it
very popular. .25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. II. Varks.
Easzaggiallagio.
—
Did you ever notice the ludi-
crous laughing of some people.
Tbe laugh of some is cheering i to
others, while the laugh of others
as disgusting to some. We hive
to hear men, women and children
laugh. Oar heart has been made
glad and we have been made hap-
py a thousand times by the heatty
and joyous laughs of our dear
friends.
Who is it that does not love to
see the gentle smile that produces
a hearty laugh. We love to see
an enemy laugh. Some people
are accused of laughing through
deceit, but this does not occur
very often, for but few men can
laugh when they really do not en-
joy it. Too much laughing is as
much in bad taste as too much
profanity.
There are various kinds of
laughs; the hearty, social- laugh,
the big horse laugh, the tittle, flue
sweet laugh, and the idiotic laugh,
but of men that laugh, the idiotic
laugh is the most horrorfying to a
lady or gentleman of education or
refinement. ,
Laughing school e are now being
organized in all, parts of the large
cities in the east, and but few
years will pass befere they will be
instituted in thin country. At
these schools boys and girls are
taught how and when to laugh and
it is Said when one attends a few
months the laugh is much im-
proved and that to win the love
and friendship is but to smile and
laugh one of those sweet pat nt;
laughs. When yon laugh i al w ys-
try to do it in decency and in
order at the proper time aid
place.
._ 
My boy was taken with a is-
ease resembling bloody flux. 'The
first thing I thought of was Ch m-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Di r-
rhcea Remedy. Two doses oil it
settled the matter and cured hirn
sound4and well. I heartily ree in
mend this remedy to all persons
suffering from a like complaint. I
will answer any inquiries regard-
ing it when stamp is enclosed. , I
refer to an, county official as " to
my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.
Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. For
sale by R. H Starks.
NUMBER 41.
The World Over.
The process of sterotyping is
115 yeareadd.
In ll Persia there are only
twentY miles of railroad.
The' French levy a tax on coffee
to the amount of $300 a ton.
The Sultan of Johore wears an
electric light in his shirt front. •
There RI one mulch cow in this
country to every four inhabitants.
A gallon of alcohol can be made
from a bushel of sweet potatoes.
The pecan trees of Texas 'yield
every year 9,000,000 pounds bf
nuts.
There are now in Japan 377
Christian churches and 643 mita-
sionaries.
The ancient Egyptians consid-
ered it unhealthy to wash a child
.until it was at least a year old.
A Frederick, Md., man 'has an
old boiler which he says belonged
to the first boat propelled by
steam I
Recont experiments indicate
that the normal eye can discrimi-
nate 185 seperate tints in the spec-
trum.
Of the 1,134,813 flax spindles tn
the United Kingdom, 846,612 ate
in the north of Ireland and ate
fully occupied.
In some Hiudoo temples in
South India the collection is taken
up by an elephant that goes round
with a basket.
In Persia the women, of fashion
ornament their faces by painting
upon them figures of bugs and
small animate.
The largest bronze statue ill the
world •s that of Peter the Great,
at St. -Petersburg, which weighs
1,100 tons.
Sugar was unknown in Europe
before the 'Christian era, and only
came into Common use in the Sev-
enteenth century.
China raises and consumes more
ducks than any country in 'the
world. On some duck farms 50,
000 a year are raised.
In some parts of Cuba field rats
are considered a great delicacy.
They are scarce and bring a high
price bithe markets. •
The largest rosebush in the
United States is in Mobile, Ala.
Its trunk for five 'feet above the
ground is nearly foot in circumfer-
ence.
The normal temperature of the
stomache is about 98 degrees.
Food has to be raised to this tem-
perature before it can be digested.
A young man in the Atlanta jail
on a charge of selling liquor with-
out license has professed religion
and was baptized in the prison
bathtub.
Washington is to have a muse-
um for all sorts of cnrious lifesav-
ing appliances, including the earli-
est kinds of lifeboats, rockets and
life-preservers:
A 'Foam about an inch: long,
"with a stripe down its side,' haS
appeared in great numbers at
Marshfield, Wis., and is reported
to be doing much damage to the
crops.
Paris has invented a new shade
or color which it calls pelure
d'ognon. That sounds, better but
does not look better _pan the
Englieh version—"Onion paring."
Gin' sljngs are the favorite bev-
erage of one of the big elephants
in John Rebinson's circus. It
takes a half gallon of the mixture
to make the elephant "feel hie
drinks."
The cotton-seed mills of the
south tnrned out cotton-seed oil
worth $41,000,000 last year, $6,000r
000 worth of oil cake and meal
and over $5,000,000 worth, of other
graded' of oil.
It has heretofore been almost
impossible to make large cairtings
of aluminum, but the difficulty has
now been so far over come that
pure aluminum bath-tubs are made
in a single piece.
An appeal is being made for
funds to t e used in educating in
English Hindoo widoWs, most of
whom are girls doomed by caste
to solitary lives. A new school
is to be opened In Bombay.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Times are just what you make,
them. It' a merchant sits down
oq,an old greasy nail keg and cries
hard times to every fellow that
Comes ill, you may bet your life
there'll be hard times in that store.
We say to r:the merchants and ev-
erybody, ilet out. ot your old 'hard
time' talk. Say something about
the good crops you see all around
and dry up such nonsense, and our
word for it times wit be better.
Get a move on yourselves and
times will toove with you, times
are getting better every tiny, and
with the crop -prospects before us
they'll be better than we ever
knew them.
Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone,
whether at home or traveling for
pleasure or business, to equip him-
self with the temedy -which will
keep up strength and prevent ill-
ness, and cure such ills as HIV lia-
ble to come upon all in everyday
life. For instance, [boil's Sarsa-
parilla as a general to tic, anti to
keep the bl wet pa re All I leas I itib:e
to absorb the germs of disease,
will be Well nigh invaluable.
Change of 1 drinking water often
causes seriatim trouble, especially
if one 'mai been used to spring
water in the country. From a few
drops to ileaspaonful flood'st
Sarsaparill in it Win bier a water
will prevent the wslet having any
injurious +et.
Hood's Vegetable awe ca-
thartic, cause no discionfitrt, 110 ;
disturbance, no loss of sleep, but
assist the digestive organs so that
satisfactor3 results are effected in
natural and regular-manner.
Eugene ields in Chicago Re-
cord says: "We have no hesitan-
cy in declaring that the newspaper
writer who can write a timely
newspaper article just now with.
out offending somebody is a daisy
Daisyville, Daisy county." Eu-
gene must have been monkeying
with Kentucky politics, or perhaps
he brushed up against the boys
over in the Breckinridge district.
Electric Bitt ere.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and So popnlar as to need
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise.—A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—En-
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50c and
$L00 per bottle at Lemon's drug
store. 5
Don't fool with a wasp because
you think he looks weak and tired;













For fifteen years, I was a great sot- 01
mferer fro indigestion in its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but oi
grew worse and worse, until I became Oi
so weak I could not walk fifty yards Si
without baying to sit down and rest. My ,31
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- 03
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I g
tried Ayers Pills and they helped Me 0
right away. I continued their use and 
0
am now entirely well. I don't, know of g
anything that will so quickly relieve co
and cure the terrible Suffering of dys-
petals as Ayer'S P1119."--30i0g C. g
PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren Co. N. C. 0
AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards 21





 WN'S IRON MITTERS.
It cures quickly. Tor sale by all dealer% in
medicine. cot the genuine.—
SAVES THE
BABIES.,
al Coplaint, sod other tumblesmcomon
k
m
r Teething, Cholera Intantum. Sain-
te ildren .rmetuer is beyond ddubt the
greatest of rediediev. Nothing on earth
will take children through the trying ordeal
Of teething so pleasantly, safely and sorely
Is Germetner. They all like to take it, and
it vats like magic in meeting the troubles
of that critical period his perfectly herrn-
lees, oontainint no alcohol or opium In any
f:ari l'ile han beentev. ever ol:noird'in  have tried'iS
SS
SAVED OUR BABY."
Mr J. I. McAllister, of Atlanta. GA., says:
fiermetuer saved our baby, Paul, carried
him safely through an extremely bad case
of dysentery and teething, and from a mere
skeleton of skin and bones, It has made him
• great big solid chunk of thirty or thirty-
five pounds.
is
FAT AS A PIC."
.1 J. Surugge, of Sidon, !dim. says: "Ottir
little girl, tide months ofd, was in a wry low
state from summer oomplaint, and Geri:nes
tier merle her at at aa a pig "
46
FAT AND CROWING."
Bev. .1. 1 Oxford, Atlanta, Ga., says:
`My baby was sick from its birth, and we
ezliected it would die. AA its age of elm
Mouths we began to give it Uermetuer. Tho
effeets wore thagicia. It began tO ImprOve
at once anti Is i,01,1 tot anti growing every
day "
WELL AND FAT."
G. W. CMrke, MoOrego-, Texas, saye:
"Our hue baby daughter has been cured of
a norm rase Summer Idarrittes rota
Tee hstort, by the use of Dr King's yal
Gerinetuer. She had been reduced nearly to
• skeleton. Tbe ff ma tassel (l,erssssto
helped her, and no* eho iS well and fat."
Germetuer 5 tfie thing for children;
TVs geed Is lemonade to take
And Corea sink folks without mistake.
Slag, G for OA, Sold by Druggists.




CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Ton.
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
:BUY. N cik CO.. who have had nearly arty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly conticlenttaL A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pa tents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free. -
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
irt'illr?;t1;Vlgl77:=tsun=;ee1 1,.
out cost to the inventor. Thin splendid paper,
introed weekly. elegantly Must nst ed.bast by far the
largest ctreularion of any seienttlie work in the
world. Oa a year. Sample comes sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. pylOn year. Single
copies, 23 cents. Every number contain. beau-
tiful platee, in colors, and photographs of new
homes, with plans, enahltng builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address!
CO" 101W YORK. 351 BaO,LD,Ay-
11111 REED. NUM OLIVER.
Reed Oliver,
LAWYERS •
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




AND COUNSELLOR A LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running"Household"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.






(lures Rhe,Imatiani, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, byspepals, Errors of Tooth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak.
nem, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
?,rtIZion Blank and Book tree. Call or
Volts.fdedica Appliance Co..








MOM Lida's PON', hew Reek.
00,000•OOPIIES SOLD IN LEE43 THAN 44.-
THROE/ td0147
Mt pages, over 130 illustrations, handsoun binding.
Everybody wants it.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
" Samantha" than in Any Otto: Way.
Gi iiTS W t ANTrD Read wi
rA sge, ts
• say , •• E cht ord. s
on my way home—about 3 squares."'It goes
like hot cakes Took revcitteen orders this
morning" •• Thirty-ore names taben toots)."
Thy t4,1 sells itulf tying mg ernie it. ?Tic, a
by mail or throutch agents, Cloth, Mb.: Dalt
Russia. 18(4). I iandsorne prospectus and 0,11,
for agents Half a million copies nurse br
sold. Will sell all this year. Good Iii,
agents earn $50 to COO per week. Write al
once for terms to agents. ferecutiso ,ake of Yoropoo.
HAMILTON PUMLISHINS 00.. 505 AROADIL 01.5VELAND. 0.
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
off lie Celebreted "CARY" Fire and Burglar Proof safes, Vaults, ike
pATENT SCREW poolt
CI' BANK SAFE, Highest Awards
AT
WORLD'S FAIR.
:550 to 266 Claion.go St.
217 to 249 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
J: W. DYOUB, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMEI:
President. Vice Preilident. Cast i r
BTKNK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals So//cites
ueposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL 113
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Obllections.
Office Hours from 9 seralock a. m#, to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYC'US. J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. PETERrir
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. S TSRKS. Ja. K F JENKINS
W J Wthsort, Pres.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Ite
E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and DealerLin
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are inN :led 10
call on us before plabing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER (50.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspoudence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor. Court it Third, - PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY
Vine Ky. and Tennessee Whiskies
reEteig arta Eiattlecil Beier
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nebr., .
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pore and mellow, 11 years old;
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills
These new mills are now completed. and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best fiour, per barrel, *main
Next glade," " 2.611
Or, best at 2c per pound; et
gradeatllcperpound. Bra!
per 100 pounds. Corn meal
cents per bushel.
•
Grinding Days—Weduesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturd: ,
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
J. N. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
ENCE. I BUSINE,COLLEGE -;tINCORPORATAL
The great practical Buelnmm Training. Soo,"-Keeping and Shorthr '
College, They give a paaspOrt to Lusiness and success. Catalogue fr
Enos Spencer, Pest, J. F. F.-11. v. Adaress Spencerian College -






PUR1,1A HED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J B Li: MON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, • • - 7 .25.
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
-
' FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARKS
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
' 1 W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
• _ _
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G.W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce i
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
























At 7 o'clock Saturda7 evening
the most exciting congressional
primary election ever held in this
district ended. It has been a long
fought and hotly contested fight
between the friends of Mr. Sipne
and Mr. Hendrick, but when the
ballots were counted Mr. Hendrick
was the winner and is now the
standard-bearer of the democratic
party in the district for congres.
siorial honors at the November
election. For some three months
his friends have been untiring in
their efforts to give him the nonii-
nation, and they have succeeded
and of course feel very prow) of
their victory over such am able
and distinguished gentleman as
Capt. Stone. \It
During the struggle for the nom-
ination many bitter and unneces-
sary epithets have been used by
the friends of one against the
• other that could well have been
left unsaid, which goes to show
how the judgment of so many
men can be left behind in their
zeal for the success of their favor-
ite. The Tribune, like all other
papers, had its choice between the
. two and it did all it could in a
decent way for the success of its
favorite candidate, and in looking
back over the battlefield, after the
smoke has cleared away, it can
see nothing it has done that causes
any regrets whatever to come up
before its vision. It was driven
, • into the fight very early in the
campaign by all kinds of slurs,
. abuse and bad names, but it was
never in any way caused to swerve
from its plain pith of duty; it
• , made a fight against all kinds of
odds and in the face of abuse, in-
timidation and vituperation, but
so far as its own voting precinct
and its own county was concerned
victory was sure and certain.
This was locally all we could ask
• or desire, and it weht clearly to
prove that so far as Marshall
county was concerned the "bread
and butter brigade" was on top.
In spite of the dirty insinuations
made from some sources the Tri-
bune meekly bows to the will of
the majority and is still in the
field as a bold and fearless demo-
cratic organ.
Now innee the Vote has been
cast, the nomination made, and the
result known, we promise our
readers a rest from local politics
and will try and give them a
change, at least for awhile.
The election is over 'and we are
profoundly glad of it.
Honest John wins and is now
before the people as the democrat-
ic nominee, ' "Honest John" Wins by
Do what you please, say what a Good Majority.
you will, but the people of Mar-






Who is it that is n; glad that
there is no more prim ry eleetions
'
inisight. Two In one summer is a
nuisance.
Of course tlere are plenty of
"I told you so'" in the district at





The Birdwell Star has our
thanks for earrying Carlisle coun-
ty for Mr. Stone by such a hand-
some majority.
The Baptist Gleaner has sold
out and is no more. Its remains
have been carried to Louisville
and deposited in the Recorders
office.
The last mail brought n new
circulars from Murray. t can
be the matter with that to ut It
can truly be called the "c router
town." _ 
We place the name of Hon. J.
K. Hendrick at the masthead this
week as the nominee of the dem-
ocratic party Of this district for
congress..
Whew the polls close our fight'
is ended. We never carry on the
fight after the battle is over,, and
those whe are glad their favorite
candidate was successful can just
rejoice until they are satisfied.
If the Bardwell Star had had
the influence at home that the
iribunt has in Marshall it would
not haite lost Carlisle county to
Mr. Hendrick. It is one of the
papers that is not without honor
save at home. '
The populists in this county who
have beeireledtioneering f r Mr.
Hendrick will now have a 4bance
to show their faith by their works.
If he was a god man befo e the
primary he is 14111 a good ntan so
now go and vote for him.
It is though the tariff qeestion
will soon be settled;the bill Passed
and congress adjourn. This will
certainly suit the general public,
as it is becomieg very impatient.
The democrats all over the coun-
try are anxious for toe party in
power to redeem all of the P edges
of the democMtic platform
We have no excuses to give why
Mr. Stone Was defeated; it is only
sufficient to say, that the demo-
crats spoke, tint in no uneertain
tone last Saturday and shid by
their votes that we nolonger want
Mr. Stone to serve us in congress
but we want Mr. Hendrick, and
that is enoug
whine about
voice of the p
There is no use to
t, but consider the
ople satisfactry.
Bert Peters n, we are glad to
say, received the nomination in
Calloway cou4ty for AssesSor and
will have no tug* in being elec-
ted at the ovember ction.
He is a true and tried democrat,
is a gentleman of fine ability and
will make the people of Calloway
an excellent official. He is a
cripple and beats his misfortune
with becoming dignity, and is
never heard to murmur or com-
plain, but is always willing to sub-
mit to the unalterable decree of
his people. He possesses a fine
discriminating judgment , and the
people of his native county will
never have cause to regret his
election to the office of assessor.
Tionorelrall Thick and Fast.
The Peterscn boys seem to be
strictly "in it" of late. -
Judge W. F. Peterson, of Mur-
ray, has receetly been appointed
by President Cleveland as consul
general to Vancouver Islands,
where he will shortly leave to his
post of duty et a fine salary.
Mr. Bert Peterson, on list ,Sat-
urday, received the nomination in
Calloway county for Assessor,
which is a good paying office.
Peterson Btothers here will soon
move into llheir inew two-story
brick house, Where they will con-
tinue to enjo$ their excellent gro-
cery trade and Hie happy the re-
mainder of their days.
Truly the Peterson boys are
"in it."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Then Irate Not Official,
*tat Can Etc Wiclicci
Orit as Eicing Safe
VOIR MIR. 14EN'laftICIC.
3 
T e following table will give
som4 information regarding tin-
result of the congressional pri-
mary.' Most of the figures, hoty-
eve]. are only estimate. The k-ote
frou Marshall, Calloway, Gntves,
Carlisle and Livingston are semi-























Stone's Majority in the
County is 29.












As the returns come in officially
the majority of Mr. Hendrick con-
tinues to fall, and it is probable
that it will fall as low as 1,000, but
as the count now stands hie ma-




Sto e, 473. Hendrick's majority
[ -










e nominees are all good men




Below are the county nominees
for McCracken county:
County Judge-Chas H Thomas
Sheriff-W R Holland.





Mr. Will Fisher, was defeated
by tr. Chas Graham for county





friends showed how glad they felt
over his renomination Saturday by
placing on his desk this. morning
a pretty basket of lovely flowers.
The many friends of Capt Stone
were sorry to learn this morning
that he had been beaten for the
noinination. Everyone here fully
expected the captain to win. He
is regarded as one of the ablest
and most influential members in
the House, and he has made a
record in congress to be proud of.
The First district by its action of
Saturday has lost the valuable
services of a faithful servant. No
new man can hope at one jump to
fill the place in the House. that
Capt. Stone will vacate March 4.
Clowairaty Court Day
Monday was county court day
and as usual there was a large
crowd in town. There was no
business of much importance
transacted in the county court or
anything unusually happened. Sev-
eral persons were more or less in.
toxicated, but good order prevailed
all day. The vigilance and prompt-
ness with which our town officers
attend to their business has of re-
cent made a wonderful change in
the conduct of persons who are
disposed to act disorderly. We
are glad to see it and so are the
people both in town in the country
for when they come to town on
bitsiness they don't want to be
disturbed, insulted and abused by
a lot of disorderly men. So it is
much better and speaks well for
the town and county to have offi-
cers who will execute the laws
with justice and impartiality.
Will Nix
It is reported that last Friday,
in the Indian Territory, Mr. Will
Nix, a deputy U. S. marshal, was
shot and killed by a man named
Gentile whom Nix had tried to ar-
rest for peddling whiskey.
Belo we give the vote that
was ea in the primary election
last Satirday in full by precincts.
If will ç seen that the vote was
an in se over two years ago of
124. • 14 is known that Stone car-
ried tli4 county two years ago by
92 vote and that he also carried
the co" ty last Saturday by 29.
The day was beautiful and ev-
erybody who Wanted to vote had












tes for the man of their
Tile day passed off quiet-
ut any disturbance or hard
among our pefople, and if
is mad at his neighbor on
of the election we are not
f it.
was but little money won
on the )(emit of the vote
citizens on the result in

























tals . 466 437/
Stone' majority in county 29.
Have you heard how the vote
in Matshall went.
How good and how pleasant for
brethren to dwell together in
unity.
There was an increased vote in
the county of 124, but Hendrick
only ihcreased his vote 63.
The Benton voting precinct
gave 205 votes; 130 for Stone and
75 for Hendrick, a Stone majority
of 55. I
The( postmasters in Marshall
county was a little too much for
the boys. Its 4 little hard to down
good Men.
Ceti the man be found that said
"Marshall county Nell] go from 100
to 300 for Mr :Hendrick." W
guess, not.
They jumped on the editor of
the Tribune and the postmasters
of the county with both feet, but
they eouldn't carry Marshall.
Who said the Benton Tribune
had nu influence and was making
votes! for Mr. Hendrick? What
has become of that manner and
character of men.
If Capt. Stone had appointed
good postmasters in all of the
counties like he did in Marshall
his nmjority would have been at
least ,000. But a man cannot al-:
wrys tell, you see.
It ust forever be understood
that the "bread and butter brigade"
is on top in Marshall county.
Whenever our working people are
slandered by such names you can
mark it down that they will resent
it at the first opportunity.
Who said the Tribune had no
influence in Marshall county?
Look in every part of the county
where it is read by the people and
see how the vote was cast. It must
be remembered that when a paper
is for good men and on the side of
the people they will sustain it.
Stray Notice.
Posted by W. N. Allen, living
two and a-half miles south of Bir-
mingham, on the Birmingham and
Wadesboro road, Marshall cowl
Ky., one large gray mare mul
supposed to be 18 years old, wind.
galls on hind legs, collar sore on
the left shoulder, shod on front
feet; valued by me at $10, this
July 28, 1894.
I M. G. NEUIQN, J. P. M. C.
Riolins Talndes relieve voile.
" 2d Reader .30
" 3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
5th Reader .75
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15






mar and C mposition, .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar • .65
Eclectic Elem ary Geography .55
Corn lete Geography
Kent cky edition 1.20
Prim my U.S. History .50
New T. S. History 1.00
Copy Books .10
" Phys ology .60
Webster's Pri my Dictionary .50
School Crayo 8, per box, .10
Slates, Ta eta, Pencils, Inks,
School Regi rs and all other
School Suppl s at a correspond-
ing reduction.
We are th roughly acquainted
with the business and know exact-





You smile at the idea. But.
° if you are a sufferer from
Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be-
fore you have taken half adozendoses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,
"That Just Hits it!"
"That soothing effect is a magi°
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigoates the
liver,, creates a natural, healthy dealt*
• for food, gives refreshing sleep, and






Hood's Pills Cure liver ills. conatipstIon.
Shona ness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion
Paris District, Fourth Round.
Paris station, Sept 1 and 2.
' 'Rico circuit at Olive, Sept 8th
and 9th.
Benton Mission at Dexter, Sept
9 and 10. ‘,
Murray circuit at Goshen, Sep-
tember 14.
Lynnville circuit at Shiloh. Sept
15 and 16.
Sedalia Miselon at Sedalia,-Sept
22 and 23.
Crossland' cicuit at Lebanon
Sept 29 and 30. •
New Providence circuit at New
Providence, Sept 30 and Oct 1.
Oak Level circuit, Oct 4.
Conyersville circuit at Hebron,
Oct 6 and 7.
Big Sandy circuit at Big Sandy,
Oct 13 and 14.
Palmersville circuit at Hickory
Grove, Oct.19.
Cottage Grove circuit at Cottage
Grove, Oct 20 and 21.
Manly ville circuit, Oct 27 and 28
Trezevant circuit, Nov 1.
Gleason eirenit, Nov 2.
Paris circuit; Nov 3 and 4.
McKenzie circuit, Nov 10 and 11
McKenzie station, Nov 11 and 12
Wu. A. FREEMAN, P. E.
Paris, Tenn., Aug. 2, 1894.
Teeth4g Children.
Nothing on earth will take chil-
dren through the trying ordeal of
teething so pleasantly, and so very
surely and safely, as Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer. They all like to
take it, and it acts like magic in
meeting the troubles of that critic-
al period It is perfectly harmless,
containing no alcohol or opium in
any form whatever. Thousands
have tried it and it has never been
known to fail $1; 6 for $5. For
sale by all druggists.
REDUCTION IN
PADUCAH
Fair and Exposition Association
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12. 13. 14 ittio IS.
. -
FIRST DAY.
.1` Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat 6150
2 3:00 class pace  200
3 2:50 clean troCg stallion race stake 300
4 2:40 class pace 100
SECOND DAY.
1 Running race, 1-2m lie and repeat 8150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old anti
under, stake 
250
3 2:40 class pace 300
4 3:00 class trotting 550
THIRD DAY.
I Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 500
2:30 class pace 250
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats 300
FOURTH DAY
1 Bicycle race, free for ail au:awn,
1 mile medal 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Sited
Car company stake 500
3 Running race, 3-4,tilile dasli 125
4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile' ;t0
5 2:25 class pace 300
FIFTH DAY.
School children's day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.
1 McCracken county bicycle race,
medal 25
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 100
3 Slow mule race, 1 mile dash 16
4 Pony race, fastest pony uncle 14
1-2 bands, any gait20
Entrance to stake races close June 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept 10
For full particulars address the Secre-
tary, Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
32-3mo Paducah, Ky.
Pure Wines and Whiskies.
Fine Wines, Fine Cordials,
Fine Brandies and Fine Whiskies
Of all kinds Rock Bottom prices always on hand
AT
C. H. JONES' SALOON.




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station6ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Diamond .1. Watches 4- Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
MANHOOD RESTORED! VatIro7,41,41::::,;
fip
, vent pocket. $I per box. 6 for by mall prepato. It
h • ea order Ira
Po wer,Lleadache, Wakefulness. Lost Ma nh ood. N Emissions. Nervous.
• nest all drains and loss of power In Generati ve Organ. of eit
her see owed
1:4srf,;;V:,T,X.;;;.°*Tgr.r..7,417,;
grlaranteed to cure all nervous Mamma mush as Weak lianory.Dia et Drain
tts. , lye a written guarantee sec
ure or refund the money. Sold by all
[ageism. Ask for It, tots no other. Write for ree Medical BoOk sen
t eealsil
arm nut. 'opiate wrapPer. Addrea 111EAVEBEED CO
, Masonic Temple,CHWAdo.
For so e 0 Benton, Ky., by It. IL BTAltite, and by 
1.4.-MEN, Orusstata.
"Look and Live,
SCHOOL BOOKS my Sister, Live."
_
Lemon's Drag Store
On account f the stringency in
money matte I have decided to
make the pric s of School Books




that hereafter will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store:
McGuffey's R4viaed Speller, $ .17




years to bring the prices of school
supplies within the reach of all,
and we think We have them down
to about what they should be, and
after thankingyou for your patron-
age in the past and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are
respectfully, J. B. LEMON.
Terms-Strictly Cash.
Having purchased the entire
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
stock and outfit of one of the larg- Cor. Fourth and Jefferson
eat and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale. I will 
r weakness sodnod loft vitality. drat tY.rree'a".= lditna"t'sadvantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here DR. WARD IN ICTINLITE , N
 9ti P. temp.
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains I
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and ket choice. My
dress good's department * a mar-





give my friends and patrons the FREE TRIAL
Robert Derrington's
SHOP.
All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it ,
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making





For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN a CO. 161 BROAD., T, New YORX.
Oldest bureau for securing patents lea Amertca.
prery patent taken out by us is brough• before




man ghoul"' be wrtnout It. w 11,00 •
rear; 51.50515 months. A derma MUNN I CO.,
Prat ,eo,•me 361 Broadway, New Tomcat?.
44-ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that mot me 11.5.00, end.* robber *Weld for Noose,
MRS, V. M. APP, CO.
8511PTIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
He makes a specialty of doing all NH. L. DOUGLAS
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
YPH I LI Sevely owed. se Seer.'
suorosetul_prastlat. Trestmeot cooldeatial. Cures
sustil on at on., TIMM/low• goo•Don mask s
ae
Stain. OWN gals DR. WARD INSTITUTE,'
120 9th St., St.Lesis. Om
POSITIONS GUARANTEED
ander reasonatle Our FREE 96 page
Catalogue will espial It why we can afford M.
Draughon's Practical Business College,
NASHVILLE, TENN, I Y. rite for catalogue.
)
Book-kwpIng, Shorthand, Penmanship and Tele-
graphy. 1VE spend Moro money 1, the interest ot
Sur EmploymentDepartment than half the Business
Colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks by our method











• LA JO !ES •
isr9r2.$1.75
BEST 5°N"k4
SEND rOR CATALOG oE •
• L• DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON. A.LASS.
Taa ea. sane money hy purchasing 
to, 1..
Dough. Shoes,
Beneuse, we ITO the IIDgept man ufactu r e 71
1 Of
advertised shoes in the world, and guara
ntee
the value by stamping the name and. price ma
the bottom which protects you agansat 
high
prices and the middleman's profits. 13str 
shoe.
Old pica. 11 teachers, a
nn MII-OMS BIM ear, as equal custom work In etyle,
 !AS, ittig cud
Vacation; enter any time. CHEAP BOARD• We have wearing 
qualities. We have them sold every.
potently prepared books especially adapted &OF where at 
lower prices for the value given than
HOME STUDY. 
any other make. Take no substitute. If 
yoar
annot suou arc can. Sold by
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex
plain; 
dealer c pply y ,
*lour wants." N.11.-We pay $5, cash for all va-
cuities as book-keepers, ste
nographers. teacher, WANTED.
Clerks, etc.. reported to no, ptinided we fill s
ame.
ELECTROP-ti.
Two, moieties at OIL
A limited number of instruments
will be rented at this nominal
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
opportunity, it has never been
made before, and will not last long.
See,advertisement elsewhere. Ad-
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisville.
115 A  ANY LADY, anglaise et ansaghi,se
day . Babas or sowntheloah.lre.'sX )1V".
WEEK. cso wake t
a. sultaimi co..stanasit..triaatiliZ.
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get well, then you will"riee up and





less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
all are gone.
and will not have no other. In oat
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such , F41/4A-fr-  11431-sair
universal satisfactiou. 
Reduced IS to Id roan de per month. No
*lamb's. no Inconvenience, no bad remit.
l‘tr.lit 7E' rfl.n7VO.V117teL__.' .17.;•Yrrft°,71




Next Term begins August 6, 1894,
and continues twenty weeks.
Extensive course; competent
teachers; low rates.
Students living in the district
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in the Corm
mon School Course.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALL DICKGGISTs,
PT, sral Ittntalscoa mato CO. IT. LOUla.
MID!
25 Tears, Experience in treating all Tart.
tles of Rupture enables tis to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Slant and Boolt
free. Can or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,







One cent a does.
THUS GREAT 0017611 CUBA T0.0111 PIMA
L
here all others fail, Coughs. Croup, Sore
hreat. Hoarseness, 'Whooping Cough and
time. For Consumption it has no Wash
Om cured thousands, and will bras YOU if
takenin time. Sold by Draggista on a guar-





Sold at Starks' .1 ,s store.
The Old Reliable
.DR_WARD‘,.-Is21101Lirms
EstablIshed88 years. tesnateor fantail,
married or single, /n caaea of exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SKIL:
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. QueStloil Blank
tlEd Book free. Cali or write.
Phonograph
Outfit for sale very cheap. Just
the thing to make money at barbe-
cues and lairs. Good reasons for
selling. Address C. H. Hamilton,
Benton. Ky. 38
asELSEE'S WINE OF CARDIN for NVesk Scree.
HERE AND THERE.
Rip14q Tahli
J. 11. Johnitton was in the city
Monday. ,
Judge Wear spent last Sunday
at Murray. s
There- was-lielarbecue at Cal vert
City Saturday
,Judge Dyctis is very proud of
his new baby.
; For school, supplies go to
femon's drug store.
Mrs. Lucy Oliver has been quite
sick for several days.
There Was a big barbecue 'M
galvert City last Saturday.
Fine box paper, in large quan-
tities, at Lemon's.
Robt Dupteist of Livingston
was in the city Monday.
Don't fail•to be satisfied with
the result of the election.
1,000 One tablets, for schools,
just received at Lemons. -
Mr. Ed Holmes of Graves coun-
ty was in the city yesterday.
There is a new baby at Mr. T H
Young's stip he too is happy. -
IIISENee's WINE -OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Geo. Watkins, a nice young man
is very sick at his home near
Olive.
The biggest stock of school
supplies ever seen at Benton at
Lemon's
Mrs. T. E. Barnes is still quite
ill and don't-seem to improve in
her general health.
For pure seed wheat, wheat fer-
tilizer and wheat drills call on
Fergerson & Rowe. '
Mrs. James V. Wear has re-
turned from Murray, after a two
week's visit to her relatives.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmeri'
Miss Ethel Brannock is visiting
friends at Farmington, but she
will return in a few days.
Lemon's drug store can give
good bargains in paints, oils etc,
just at this time.
Mrs. N. R. Reed has been sick
in bed for several days, but is now
improving and will soon be up
again.
Remember Log Cabin Whisky
is among the best brands made,
yet G. W. Riley sells it at $2.00
per gallon.
Miss Iva Taylor, Mr. Ed Clark,
Miss Dottie Clark and Mr. Dentist
D. Prence of Paducah were in the
city Friday.
i pans Tabudes cure b. listless
Levi Brien and wife ofPaducah.
spent Sunday at his mothers near
Briensburg. They returned home
Sunday evening.
Mr. N. N. Henson and family
have moved to town and have lo-
cated in North Benton at the
Gardner house.
G W. Oliver began his school
at Beasley's last Monday week and
says he is will pleased with the
good beginning he has made.
What do you take medicine fort
Because you are sick and want to
get well, of course. Then remem-
ber, Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
Mrs. St. John and babies of Padu-
cah visited Mrs. Bettie. McLeod
last week; also Miss Rosa St. John
is visiting Miss Florence McLeod.
The rains have recently fallen in
spots about over the county and
places where it failed to fall are at
present very much in need of it.
The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
is put ud in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
laxative. $2.50 per bottle.
Wallace Wilson and family will
soon move into their new resi-
dence at the corner of Church and
Setn inary -streets.
Brother T. F. Cason and his
brother, Joe Cason, are conduct-
ing a protracted meeting at Harp
din thislweek.
11111rVilom OF roomer, r, , wo.es
We know of a. beautiful young
lady who is going to wed a nice
gentleman in October. Guess who
it is and we will set up the ice
cream.
G. W. Riley has the two finest
cats in town, log cabin liquor not
excepted at $2.00.
We call attention to our reduced
list of school books. Don't fail
to call and take advantage of the
reductioh.
There were two barbecues in the
county Fiiday, one near North
Benton and the oper at Briens-
burg. Both were well attended
and passed off quietly.
Try BLAC....a..R1,57A2.111111 tea or Dripepsia.
Hon. J. ('. 'Gilbert wits in tht,
city yesteitley. Ile s:,) s his visit
here has no hail it t(, St guikiecince,
whatever.'
Mrs. Frank Boytt has been ivery
sick at tier home. n:tac Olive, but
is now improving and will somi be
well again.
The many friends ni M r. sim
Fields will be glad to learn t hat
he was awarded. the Contract to
build the 1.1actriv light plant at,
Paducah at I:42,26ft
There were criticiams of Many
kinds expressed iere la t Monday
on account of t ullt of the
Saturday's prima
Shiloh's-cure I so 'd n a ar-
antee. It cures itip eat cans' mo-
tion. It is the est cough c re.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
Sold by Dr. H Shirks.
J. H. Jordon ahd MISS Margaret
Istirimore were married at the
court house Yesterday afternnon




Dr. Stone, E . Smiths Geo.
Locker, John , ong and many
other prominent iaizens of Birm-
ingham were in tie guy Monday.
Means Tabules 1-1;-At. -----w life •'
Mr. Jack Holland and wife of
Murray visited Mrs:J. W.. I) us
last Sunday; They were acco pa-
nied by Mrs. Judge Beckham of
Texas.
Miss Willie Bohdurant came in
last Saturday morning and took
charge of the musical department
of the-/Marshall qouuty seminary
Monday.
SPILE U P°SRUDY' ITO R Y
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
eircular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by H. H. Starks, Ben
Ky., 28-1
J. J. Fisher and wife and N.
Roberts and wife have just
turned from Illinois afterapend
a week with relatives. They
port epleaeant trip.
Mr. Josh Hurt, his wife and
R. W. Starks of Hardin spent Sun-
day in the city viaiting the family
of Dr. Starks. 1 They returned
home on the evening train.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove'S Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do 'all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are litany im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
Dan Thompson, Arthur Pie
and Roy Jones hese just retur
from Hopkinsville where t
have been on a trading expedit•
They carried several very
mules with them for sale.
ft?. BLACK-DRAUGHT tda cures Conatipatio
Elder Brown Gltdwin will be
a series of meetin s at the Ch
i
tian church on Monday night
the 20th of this month and con
ue them fora time indefinite.
meetings will be interesting
everybody is invited to attend.
Miss 9ueenie Sutherland, a
sweet little girl, ten years old, nd
a daughter of Mr. R. R. Sutherland
of Paducah, died at her home theme
a few days ago. She had many rel.
atives and friends here who were
sorry to hear of her death.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver ionic and
blood purifier. Removes billions-
nees without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure Jab
Pay-
J. Bogard Wyatt, the hiv
ever-to-be-depended- on - moc
of Briensburg, was in the city
urday night to learn the iesult
the primary election. He s
learned it and returned home
termined to sleep a sound al
for one night.
Nervous.debility is al cam'
complaint, especially furlong
women. The best medical ti
meat for this disorder is a .persist.
ent course of Ayr's Sarsaparilla
to cleanse and invigorate the
blood This being accomplished,
nature will do the rest.
Taxes: Tamest
To the Tax-payers of Mars all
County:—You are hereby Doti ed
that we are ready to receive y ur
taxes for 1894. If you have 4iot
made arrangements to pay th m
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes must come for-
ward and pay same and save cost.
I have instructed my deputies to
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
Itipans Tabules : for torpid livet.
• 4---EQ-U-AL-12
I. e. Pour Weeks by our , method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
TWIthe Weeks by the old plan. kousi-
dour guaranteed under certain coinli-
timis. ' Best pat i °nixed Busisness Ordlege
in the South. 500 students in tii tend-
ance the past year. Eleven !cad era.
Nashville is the Educational crtitet of
the Smith. Chap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We aye
recently prepared books on Book-k ep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship e pe-
chilly adapted to home study. Send for
our 'Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J . F.
DRARGIION, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and Schodl of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashv lie,
Tennsessee.
• N. B.--:We pay $5 cash for all URGED-
cies att book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to Ds, provi led
we till eatne. (Mention this paper w en
you wfite.) •
,.
The school opened here Monday
with 135 in 'attendance. Prof. J.
P. Brennock.is the principal with
Miss Mary Holland and Miss Lucy
Hearden assistants. They are all
good teachers and will do all ti
can to Make this a good ache




mice tnd co-operation of every pa-
tron of the school. Miss Willie
Bourland is the-music teacher, and
she is,well known- to our people
!as a lady of education, refinement
and ability, and we hope. that. ev-
eryone who can wilt patronize her
department of the school. There
is nothing that gives tone to a first
class school more than the musie
department.
llneklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, •bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and I
skin eruptions, and posit' ely
cures piles, or no pay required. 1 t
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refun e .
25 cents per box. or sale at
Lemon's drug stor
Judge .1. W. Dyeus is again a
hippy man. Mrs. Bettie Dyetts,
his young wife, on last Fridny
morning presentedl him With a
bouncing boy baby. It is said the
first thing it said was a cry for Mr.
Hendrick. John Wesley is the
name gieen the little boy.
Malarial. produces Weakness,
general debility billiousness, Idris
of appetite, indigestion and cough-
patiom Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause whith
produces.these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
Pay.
Nearly all of the schools in the
county are now running on Bine
with a full attendance. Now is the
time for the little boys and girls to
get the full benefit of them and
every parent should send the chil-
dren.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is cleanly,
agreeable, beneficial and safe. It
is the most elegant and the most
econoriaical of toilet preperations.
By its ese ladies can produce an
abundant of hair, causing it to tte-
come neural in color, lustre, and
texture.
It. L. Shemwell has resigned his
position on the board of County
Examiners and in his place County
Superintendent Wallace appointed
Mr. John T. Dmffen. Mr. Shen-
well was a good examiner, and so
will be Mr. Draffen. A good man
went out and a good man came in.
-- --
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.







urmy Gilbert, of Paducah,
e eitY. He is getting up a
and, which if he succeeds
a joy and comfort to the
Nearly all towns the size
has a brass band.
Karls Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25c 50c. $1.




Nola Foster of Paducah
r two baby children Attie
Nola Leigh are out on a
visit Iq her aunt, Mrs. Kate Steph-
ens. They will remain several
days. ;
'Mc !roe's Wine of Cardul
and TI'd ()FORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sa:c by the following merchants LI
Marsha 1 county:
J. R.. on, Benton.
Georg Locker, Birmingham.
John eI. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. I. cloasett, Ellensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Mr. ; H. Blewett is now resid-
ing at acific, Mo., a city outbe-
yond St Louis. He will, be-glad
to heat that his old friend, John
Hendrick, received the nomination
for congress last Saturday.
eamiesuirrosiriza.s. I
Our Correspondent's Budget of
Items of Interest.
. .
The " erry Go-Around" has
been hcr and everybody enjoyed
the nasal g around. It was crowd-
ed ever night and it managers
were ve .. hecommodating. Della
Chestnut a favorite with' everyone
stayed oni the swing all the time
and kept tIer hand full of tickets.
Pinnae Hill school opened on
July 30th with good atte,pdan,ee-
30 pupil. Trustees present; all
children wore a pleasant face and
were glad to welcome their teach-
er, Miss tie Houston, back again.
Having-t ed her once the trustees
know she 'ft industrious and has a
good ,It stored with useful
knoWledg The trustees and pa-
trons me, and made new desks
and repa'• 4 the house; also
cleaned t well ourand got every-
thing in eadiness for the sehool.
Hurrah fo them.
'Our sch el began last Monday
with 26 upi - and the pretty
teacher, eorge Edwards. We
congratul the trustees on ern-
ploying st a good looking and
piomisin young man, but the ge.
nial M. . Chestnut is a judge of
beauty tol good sense. We are
well i eased with the outlook for
agi mi school.
e Methodists are to begin a
eting at this place soon to be
eld in the factory where there is
plenty of room. Bro. Gregory and
Mathis know just what to do in a
meeting.
Miss Beh Gregory from Texas
has returned after en absence of
one year. 'She visited friends and
relatives.
Miss Ste la Houston is visiting
the family lit' L. B. Duncan in Lyon
county. '
George 'tucker and Miss Neal
were married at the home of the
bride last hursday evening. May
they live a long and happy life.
Mr. Walter -Vickers says he
don't belie 'e in promising his girl
so mach, b it Ile will insrue her a
living if shi3 will go to work and
make it. ,
Mr. Mc n is shouting happy:
its a boy.
The girl smile at the boys when
the swing s here as much as to
say "you are so sweet; lets take a
ride." •Poor old widower asked a
widow to take a ride on the ponies
and she took a seat by a lady and
left him by himself like a peacock
he looked iown at his feet.. •
Hurrah r "Tonto." Why don't
you come oftener/ • .
Mr. Fred Gregory is taking the
lead for the boys as he is so indus-
trious, ecoaomical and managing.
The girls ate only waiting for leap
year to conte.
Mrs. Vickers wife of J. B. Vick-
ers, departed this life July 26,1894.
She had that fatal disease, con-
sumption. She leaves her husband
and four qhildren, many friends
and kindred to mourn her death;
but their loss is her eternal gain.
After a long and happy union the
cold and ic i hand known as death
called away a loving wife and
mother des • to another clime there
to dwell. Mourn net as those who
have no hdpe for she has gone
home to live with Christ:
They loved her yes they loved her
But the angels loved her more,
And they hatfe !meetly called her
To yonder shining shore.
The golden gates were opened,
A gentle voice said, "come"—
And with farewell unspoken
She gladly e tered home,
A. B. C.
There wee five persons exam-
ined here list Saturday for. teach-
er's certilligates aid the resnit is
as foil-owe: Prank Higgins, second
class; D W Lents, second class;
J F Clark, second class; J 31
McGee, first class, and 0 L Man-
ning failed to get any certificate
at all.
... . . _ .
Mother is Stronger.
. Palma. Ky., July 23, 1894.—My
mother has been Indelicate health
for ̀some time and last spring
begin taking Hood's .Sarsaparilla.
Today she le much stronger than
she has been foil-ti long time before.
T. H. Nichols. -
--
Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
Mrs. Emilia Ilardin and two
daughters Otrace and Levelly, of
Mason, Toms, are in the °minty on
a visit to relatives and friends.
They will remain for several days.
i
Mrs. T. S.Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenti; say* "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever Med." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cts,
sold by Dr. B. H. "arks.
Lemon's drug store is the place
to buy all kinds of school books.









MOST PERFECT MADE. Ladies'A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fee s 'from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Shot Plecidaraitsully.
Mr. Rollin Waller, last Saturday
night at Calvert City while run."
ning the "flying jenny," was hand-
dling a pistol in a careless way
when it accidentally went off and
shot Jim Riley Lindsey through
the wrist the ball passing some
distance where it took effect on
the right side of the abdomen of
Mr. Walter Guynne it passing
around in front to the other side
where it came out making an ugly
if not a serious and dangerous
wound. The best. medical skill
was at once procured and the
wounds properly dressed. Mr.
Waller is very sorry of the acci-
dent as both of the gentlemen
were his 'ends. This is but an-
other troulilç eaused by fooling
With pistols.
LOCKHART, Tax ()CT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine
Thu.
Dear WI soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste.
RAILROAD TIME taus.
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Satin Cashmere reduced from
15c to 124c.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 124e.
Henrietta frOm 15c to 134c.
All colors of Calico reduced
from 7c to Sc per yard.
• Crepe from 10c to 71 a yard.
Fast colors (Trovile) reduced
from 74c to Sc per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to $1, and from 75c to 50c.
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolen Dress geode.
Cross-bars down from
124 and lOntO 84c per yard.
/ -
They ritisi Sell.
In order id make room for our
New Fall and Winter Stock we
have decided to run down our
stock of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody Will take
advantages of them.
Now is the time. Come before
:BARNES_
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & Co.
631122amit MBialaleaden.
Last Saturday Mr. S. L. Bearden
a son of Mr. George Bearden, died
at his home two miles southwest
of town of quick consumption
and was laid to rest beside his
brother in the Green burying
ground one mile west of town.
He was born April ai; 1867; was
never married, but lived a quiet
exemplary life, always at,ending
to his own bueiness and letting
others alone. /Hig mother was a
Miss Thomplion, and he was relat-
ed to a very great number of peo-
ple in hie locality. Judge Dupriest
made a few remarks and led in
prayer at the grave in the presence




I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. Mammas,






To farmers who want their hay
baled: We have this day bought
a first class baler and want to bale
your hay. All parties wanting hay
baled, anywhere from Paducah to
Murray, or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee river, please call on us
at Benton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
will do to bale. Yours truly,
J. H. LITTLE & CO.
Col. Cal McGee was in the city
Monday and there is one, of two
things certain about his coming he
either walked or come on his hay
rake.
There were 903 votes polled in
the county last Saturday which
was a very nice vote and the dem-
ocrats are well satisfied with it
and of course others should be.
Mrs- William Howard died Sat-
urday night and was buried at the
Holmes' burying grounds near
Oak Level. She died of typhoid
fever.
Why is it that people from all
parts of the county like to trade
at Lemon's! Because he keeps
large stock of well selected goods
and treats his customers right.
The election is over and we are
strictly down to business. Call
and see its.








Ar Paducah 10:30 am
No. 4 -





All trains run daily.
Direct conheetions at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.




TICKETS 11.1.• Ina ret•
Gliesapeake,Ohio& Southweste
litelkII-120 wiz>,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virgi:
To the Lakes and Woods of the Sort'
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO fifth THE PROMINENT RES0-.3..
UNITED STATES AND CAN,
I,I.L AS TO SITE





Fames, for their Social, Healthful, and ftei.-
Advantages
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICK "if 3
are on sale between all stations
lance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold 1 —
ville, Memphis, and Paducah, from p. s
the vicinity of those cities
Rates, schedules and all information arc
a trip in any direction will be furnished so sin
Cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring txx,k.s, pamphlets or Ln.
advertising matter, describing any particuLar s,•
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing I
any of the following:
I. T. DONOVAN,





Duo. Pass Agt .
KIEWItts. TiNN.
S. ISANINSE,









THE GARDEN SPOT OF ARAM CA
IIA VE BEEN ARRANGED BY THE
Mobile 86 Ohio
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Eacl; Moritz'
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St.,,Louis, East St Louis',
Cairo,- and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louie
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. rn, on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May Sib awl
22nd, and June 5th„ 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30
Will permit holders to stop off, goim
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wee
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., id
at any other point south of Obio isl.r.
For healthfulness and r. d, ,•?
From malaria, Southern Mississippi an• I
Alabama are unequalled. No Wins. is
no stusetrokes, no swamps, za, male i4
in this section. Thousands o; sena
cheap government, railroad, anti pi is a to
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable ,or
stock and sheep raising, fruit and leo
growing, truck and general fanning
Call on any railroad ticket agen,
rates, time, tickets, and g.enei t-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEN'.
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. (limns, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis Ile.
VIIRIOCELE WO SIRICIT:'_..
With all bad coosassesnot.11temigaMIIelawst
energy. nervosa excitement. worrous dabbits,
usuatural discharges left tarialmetl. thapsletssay, • . •
Wm to marry, waging away 01 151 erns.. *arras^.
mid's cured by' ph and agar awn:ma. Ow. 1..., o• Y
guaranteed. Quemen Blank and Book tr. Call
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.




THETER RY NAT-G. C
NA HVILLE T '
• --
A VIE ORD.
For old 'nen atil Ax omen, and for ad
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe. nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERR MEDICINE.
The price is high, 82.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
flalb'tummy.
I Mary J. Tubbs, daughter of Rid.
4. P. and Elzada L. Tubbs, was
born Oct. 20, 1870, professed faith
In Christ July 30, 1885, joined the
Missionary Baptist church at Cap
Spring Aug. 1, and was baptized
the next day; lived a deveted
member until her death June 30,
1894, aged 23 years, eight months
and ten days.
She leaves a father, mother, and
five sisters and quite a number of
relatives and friends to mourn
their loss. She was sick about
two weeks; she bore her suffering
with great patience and Christian
fortitude. She was an obedient
daughter, a true and ,affectiofiate
sister, a kind • friend and neighbor,
a faithful and devoted church
member, one that was well beloved
by all who knew her.
But she has left us and gone on
before to receive her reward in
heaven. In the family circle and
at church she. will be missed, 'oh!
so-much; none can tell but those
who have had the same sad expe-
rience. Oh, how sad to think that
Mary is no more on earth, but
tweet to know that her immortal
soul is at rest in heaven where
there is no more pain nor death,
no farewell tears to be shed.
The day before she died she
prayed a long and beautiful prayer
for all, and twice that day shouted
praise to her Heavenly Father and
Warned her sinner friends and
asked them all that would promise
to meet her in heaven to give her
their hand, which some did. She
told them not to forget that prom-
ise. She called father, mother,
sisters and friends to her bed and
bid them all farewell, saying,
"Meet me heaven." She said that
was the brightest day she had
ever seen. So then dear parents
and friends weep not as those who
have no hope, we shall meet Mary




Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junct-
ion City, Ill., was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her.but two
bottles Dr, King's New Discovery
completelcured her and she says
it sasfed her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran.
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
Was cured. He is naturally thank-
fhl. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and eofds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drug store
Regular size 50c and $1. 5
Some Short Furrows-.
He is always a slave who lives
beyond his means.
It is an easy thing for a lazy man
to overwork himself.
A shady fence corner is an irre.
siatible temptation to some men.
I never enjoy a mans theories
'about the government who cannot
manage a ten-acre patch.
If every man were to get rich
who believes he knows how, we
Would have no paupers.
The worm in the whiskey distil-
lery will do more damage to the
farmer this summer than the cut.
SVOTIR.
"I know an old soleer who had
chronic diarrho3a of long standing
to hake been permanently cure by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrho3a Remedy," says
Edward Shumpik, a prominent
druggist of Minneapolis, Mimi. "I
have sold the remedy in this city
for over seven years and consider
it superior to any other medicine
now on the market for bowel com-
plaints." 25 and 50 cent bottles
of this remedy for sale by R. H.
Starks.
Country people don't know any-
thing about hard times. Strikes
and labor riots don't bother them.
They go right along plowing their
corn, hoeing their tobacco and
cutting their wheat and have no
thought of hard times. We have
never entered a country home yet
where there is not plenty to eat
and that of the very best. Coun.
try people do not know how well
off they are.—Breckinridge News.
"The Best."
The best medicines are Hum-
phreys' Specifics. They cure sure.
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. - Every pellet is
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
Isn't Uncle Ii4ani leaning a little
toward polygamy? Ile has just
(etkei Miss Utah as his
IvImmrriOtila
Bayard Taylor says of the leave,
after visiting all the great natural
wonders of th Old and , New
worlds: "I . hate been t
hours under gr und, but I
gained an, age n a strang
hitherto unknown worldaan
wonderful expe ence and 'a
haustless store , of sublime and
lovely memoriee. Before ta inga
final leave of Mammoth Cave how-
ever, let me assure those wh have
followed me threugh it that io de-
scription can do justice tb its sub,
limity or present a fair pict re of
its manifold wonders. It Is- the
greatest natural curiosity I, have
ever visited, Nimgara are net ex-
cepted, and he whose expectations
r e not by its marvelous avenues,
domes and starry grottoes , must
either be a'fool r a demigod." If
this ia the exper ence of one of the
World's greatest travelers those
who have dever eheld the , won-
ders of the Cave or felt the weird
and thrilling emotions experienced
by a trip through its beautiful av-
enues should embrace the bppor-
tunity offered by the Mammoth
Cave Excursion on August 15th
via the C:, 0. & S. W. R. R.
Excursion tickets including trans-
portation to the Cave and return,
trips through the Long and Short
Routes and one and one quarter
days' board at tite Mammoth Cave
hotel, will be sold at the low rate
of $14.75 from Paducah, Ky; -
' For further information end il-
lustrated pamphlet of Ma moth)
Cave write or call on J. T. ono.
van C. P. & T. A. of the 0. 0. &








No August Guessing Contest.
The ' Weekly Courier-Journal
has withdrawn its offer of $1,000
to be given to subscribeza who
could name the hottest day in
August, and guess closest to the
higbest temperature on that day.
This action was taken because of
the serious interruption of mails,
Caused by the great railroad strike
A simple and libi ral guessing con-
test on the Nov mber Congress-
ional Elections i now being pre-
pared, and will he announced by
the Weekly Courier-Journal
shortly.
The Man For the Place.
' Great Editor: , "I advertised for
a private secretary, whose chief
duties will be to sit in the ante-
room and keep poets, bores and
other undesirable persons at bay.
The foosition reqtrires something tif
a diplomat as well as a fluent lin-
guist. You wouid not do at all."
Ricketts (who stutters a trifle):
"That's wh-wh-where you make a
mum.mum-mistaite, squire! As sus-
sus-soon's a bub-b ore cuc.cuc-came
in I'd bug-bug-begin to tell a 1-1-
long s-s-story, and before It'd gug-
gug-got half through, bub-bub-be-
tweeen whu-wh•What sus-sus-
say and wh-wliat I'd tut-try to
sus-say, I'd hake him cum-cum-
pletely tut-tired out. I ain't mum.
mum.mu'ch of a dud-dud-diplomat,
perhapa, but as a 1-1-linguist I'm a
can-caution."
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury.,
as mercury will amply destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from replatable physicians, as
the damage they Will do is ten fold to
the good you can ipossibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manatee-
Ctured-by F. J. Che y &o., Toledo, O.,
contains no mere ; and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces o the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarh Cure be sure you get'
the genuine. Itis taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney
& Co. Testimoniatdfree.
trit'Sold by druggists, price 75c a bottle.
Some Fanny Men.
The editor of the Glasgow Re-
publican has discovered a lot of
funny men and writes of them as
follows: "There are a great many
funny men in the world and they
are funny on many different sub-
jects. But at this writing we will
confine ourselves to the funny men
and their funny actions in regard
to newspapers. Some funny men
subscribe for a paper and pay in
advance, others subscribe and pay
in a few months, others pay
promptly at the end of the year,
while others forget to pay for their
paper. But the funniest of all are
the men who take the pape frqm
the postoffice addressed t4 them
for months and they and their fam-
ilies read and enjoy them until re-
minded that their paper is not
paid for, when they make the very
startling discovery that they never
subscribed for it."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




One of the easiest and most sue-
cessfhl plans that Satan has for
tempting a chriatian is in the line
of Sunday conversation not 'suit-
able for the Sabbath. Some peo-
ple say, "I can talk about anything
on Snnday. It never hurts me at
all." 17,tut we notice that when one
talks about his business affairs,
very soon he is making plans
about business matters, and the
mind is soon running on the week
day lines of thought and plans,
and the rest day, and the blessed
work that God has given each of
its for His day, to give its rest and
refresh our minds, and e a
change for us, is turned into l day
exactly like the other six: t is
very easy for families to get , in to
the habit of talking on their every-
day affairs so that no one could
never mistrust that it was really
Sunday if one did not know. Care-
ful thought and special prayer on
this line are surely called for in
our busy lives, or we shall miss a
very large part of what God has
kindly and wonderfully planned
for. the Sabbath day.
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means iinpurdbl ood, and overwork
or too much strain on braid and
body. The only way to cure is to
feed the nerves on pure blood.
Thousands of people certify that
the beat blood purifier, the best
nerve tonic and strength builder
is Flood's Sarsaparilla. What it
has done for others it will also do
for you—Hood's cures.
Hood's pills cure constipation
by restoring peristaltic action of
the alimentary canal.
Arbitration to settle differences
in past Matters between two par-
ties is all well enough, but as a
means of determining how much
an employer shall pay his hired
men in the future, is all wrong and
can only result in fooling one, or
bankrupting the other. No sensi-
ble man or company of men will
engage in business when it is
known that some outside persons
will set the prices he or they must
pay for the labor they may need.
The people of this country are not
ready to give to a board of arbi-
trators the right to control the
capital of others. However much
the "walking delegates  may prate
about the beauties of aititration,
it cannot be made to take the
place of the law of supply and
demand. The farmers recognized
that law in the sale of their pro-
duce, the manufacturers in their
sales and why should railroad men
and factory men be exempt?
The Little ncesatoie.
The great curative agent, Elec-
tropoise, rented two months for i55.
Don't miss this opportunity of
leasing the most skillful physician
in the State; makes no errors, gives
no medicine, but does cure disease
where all else fails. One thousand
of these instruments will be rented
for the above nominal price. After
this supply has been exhausted,
old terms, which were much higher
will be resumed. The Electropoise
proves its worth by its works.
Read the following letters Which
give testimony of its merits:
Irvine, Ky., Feb. 7, 1894.
Dear Sirs:—I was very much
pleased with your reply to mY let-
ter of January 26. Such candor
is not to be found among quacks.
It gave me more faith in you and
your Electropoise. I will rent it
and ' take the chances of being
cured. Yours truly,
E. A. McCiaraB.
Iii the letter to which Mr. Mc-
Clure refers, we stated to him that
his disease was of such a nature
that we could not assure him a
cure, even with the Electropoise;
but there was a chance and cer-
tainly nothing else would do him
good if the Electropoise
This second letter, received a few
days ago shows that we were mis-
taken, and that his case, though
pronounced hopeless, was not so
when the greatest of all remedies
was applied.
Irvine, Ky., June 20, 1894.
Dear Sirre--I am well pleased
with the Electropoise. Have thor-
oughly tested it by four months'
use, and found that it has done all
and more for me than you said it
would. A friend who has been
watching its effects on me came
this morning and asked me to send






For all kinds of school books,
school crayons, slates, inks, pens




means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
if you Re feeling





begin at once tak-






















list only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two an, stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Foil,. Views and book cc.




Aransas, Texas and Oklahoma,
July 24,25 and' 28, 1894.
m'tickets g od for return thirty days fro
date of sale.
For map4 pamphlets, time tables and
lull information write
C. P. RECTOR, General Agent,
Memphis, Tennessee.
H. H. SUTTON, Tray, Pees. Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
R. T. G. MATTHEWS, Dist Pass Agent
1 Louisville, Ky.
W. G. ADAMS, Tray Pass Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
FRED. H. JONES, Dist Pass Agent,
Atlanta, Ga.








ONLYI LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazi g and timber lands and




All linen connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A'S Dopos, E W LABskumE,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO._
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas-
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
5t GEO. E. LARY.
Years ago an old hard-shell
preacher, who lived on the border
in those days when the Indians
were at war with the whites, was
making preparations one morning
to go to his church, miles away,
through a country infested with
savages. He was carefully load-
ing his old flint-lock rifle to take
along when a friend present re-
marked: "What are you going to
take that gun along for, old man?
Don't you know that if it is fore-
ordained (or the Indians to kill
you, the gun won't save you?"
"That's very true," said the old
man as he deliberately rammed
the bullet home, "but suppose it is
foreordained that the Indian
should be killed? Now how would
the Lord carry out his purpobe if
I didn't have my gun along?"
That closed the debate.
DO' YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
,
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on p
rices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than
 you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, S
urreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle,
 and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We Mean what we say.
Call and see our stria and get prices before hi*
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E
311 and 313 Court Street. REHKOPF & SNNS 9
Paducah,
Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FORNiTURE *PRLACE.
ti) iiroad‘uty, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings "
 --- AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles, 0
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes,
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.






Has Ied MI WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARMITEED.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
rrepered by
Tat it ksivv+mi DkUlt INS (O., sr. torts,
itesolirsH.411SE'sgstrvErsgl
131z. /30rorovis c.‘"No zar
CII1OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
. Every owner of a her. shoul
d keep
It ea hand. lt may save the Ms ors
trg: valuable animal. On
e package will
C., 'toweled totes ales.
 Price $1.M.
i . ' eSgillLiOrt:eri: PertiValn?if.',. t.,,,,,..11m.a...... ex i, a
ST. Lona ike• ,
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures Pites or HEMORRHOIDS—External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding,—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is inune-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fa-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED Or CAKED Bewail and
Sore Nipples, It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents. 
Solt ne Druggists, or sent post-paid ou recelpt
111IMPIIRETS' NED. CO., 1118113 William Sk, NEW IDEA.
THE PILE OINTMENT
"PILES
ltuettion 131auk •nd Cook free. Call or wit,
822 Mlle Street.
coned In nee rkOrt.ges treatnteut.
from engines.. Mtn!, I'lcor.,
without knife. No Jou of Urns
etc.. also cured. M "r








ALWAYS AMIABLE and perfectly SAFE. Th
e atm.
ths:d,,l,, /,;Iticiu .xl,,ornworet,t sayer the
 United State*,
I. 




Stomas re urned It not no repreiwatad. Wed 4 
cent.
(Stamps) for tea led pardc ula re.





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.




General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GRbOERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Mediciues and










  Lemon's Drug StoRe.
Bargains at this Drug Store,
